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Abstract: 

to offer the best approaches to patients with acute and chronic wounds. A qualitative analysis of literature was conducted to 

aid the healing process and describe the different types of dressings available. This review includes wound assessment using 
the acronym TIME ( ), cleaning and debridement, infection/
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INTRODUCTION

Acute wounds, mainly traumatic and postoperative in nature, 

usually maintain anatomical and functional integrity when properly 

healed.1

 In contrast, chronic wounds progress slowly in the healing 

stages, presenting delayed, interrupted or paralyzed healing pro-

cesses, according to intrinsic or extrinsic factors that have an impact 

on both the individual and their wound.1 Healing stops during the 

-

per the healing process, such as accumulation of metalloproteinases, 

collagenases and elastase, which prematurely degrade collagen and 

growth factors. They also present a hypoxic microenvironment (low 

-

the propensity to be colonized by bacteria and fungi are factors that 

delay the healing process. Lower limb ulcers (venous, arterial and 

neuropathic) and pressure injury are considered chronic.

The treatment of acute and chronic wounds involves a glob-

al evaluation of the patient and the choice of appropriate therapy, 

targeting not only the wound, but also its cause. The choice of ther-

apy must be made in accordance with the available evidence for 

the indication and use of the therapeutic products in an appropriate 
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manner. Thus, we conducted a qualitative analysis of the literature 

involved in wound resolution and its various aspects, emphasiz-

ing the importance of multidisciplinary action as well as the holis-

tic perception of the patient. It should be noted that technological 

present resources that can enhance the healing process and describe 

the main types of products available in the Brazilian market.

WOUND EVALUATION

In the practice of wound care, the acronym TIME was de-

veloped in 2003 by a group that works with wound healing. The 

purpose of using this acronym was to facilitate the evaluation of 

factors that negatively interfere in the healing process, as well as to 

optimize wound management. It has been widely used as a practi-

cal guide for the evaluation and management of chronic wounds in 

particular. There is no systematic way of evaluating acute wounds; 

however, TIME can be applied in some situations. Thus, TIME de-

scribes basic concepts related to clinical observation and interven-

tions associated with bed preparation, grouped into four areas:2,3

 ·Tissue: evaluation and debridement of non-viable tissue 

on the surface of the wound.

each wound; use of topical antiseptic and/or systemic antibiotic to 

unrelated to infection.

·Moisture imbalance: assessment of the etiology and man-

agement of wound exudate.

·Edge: assessment of non-advancing or undermined wound 

edges (and state of the surrounding skin).

Based on this concept, we will describe the steps of local 

wound treatment process.

WOUND CLEANING

Bed preparation, including cleaning and debridement, is an 

important principle of management, since the wound needs to be 

clean and have good granulation tissue to heal.4

There is no strong evidence in the literature regarding clean-

ing and debridement; however, there is a strong consensus that 

healing is impeded by the presence of dead tissue, foreign bodies 

and debris. So, the initial recommendation for treatment is that dead 

tissues should be radically removed.5

 Cleansing is a key step in local treatment and should be 

necrotic tissue, exudate and foreign bodies, including the remains 

of previous cover, from the wound bed without causing damage to 

viable tissues. This will create an optimal environment for healing.6

is best, regardless of the environment in which the dressing is per-

formed (hospital, outpatient or home). A point of divergence is the 

understanding and use of the terms ‘sterile’ and ‘clean’ as applied 

in clinical practice.

 First, antisepsis can be conceptualized as the destruction of 

the application of a hypoallergenic, low-causticity germicidal agent 

that can be applied to living tissue.7 The initial concept of antisepsis 

dates back to the end of the 18th century. There were several subse-

quent attempts to create a product that could achieve antisepsis and 

be used safely. The main problems associated with many antiseptics 

occurred due to systemic absorption and tissue toxicity.8

Wound cleaning technique

There are two main points of discussion in clinical practice 

technique is the most appropriate: clean or sterile. The other point 

relates to the choice of the most suitable cleaning solution.

The concept of sterile dressing refers to the microorgan-

ism-free environment. It involves strategies used in patient care 

to reduce exposure to microorganisms and keep objects and areas 

free of microorganisms as much as possible. This involves careful 

dressings. The sterile technique is considered most appropriate in 

acute care hospital sectors for patients at risk of infection and for 

performing certain procedures such as mechanical and surgical de-

bridement.9,10

The clean technique means ‘dirt-free’ and involves pa-

tient-care strategies to reduce the overall number of microorgan-

isms, or to prevent or reduce the risk of transmission of microor-

ganisms from one person to another or from one place to another. 

It involves hand washing, maintaining a clean environment, using 

sterile instruments and procedure gloves, and preventing direct 

contamination of materials. These practices are most appropriate 

for chronic care, home care, patients with low risk of infection and 

patients with chronic wounds.9,10

evidence on the use of clean or sterile dressing techniques in the 

cleaning of chronic wounds. The research is limited and inconclu-

sive on this issue, particularly regarding the impact on the healing 

process. Limited evidence indicates that the clean technique reduc-

es costs and should reduce the performance time and is therefore 

recommended for patients with chronic wounds in the home envi-

ronment.9

Cleaning solutions for wounds

Regarding cleaning solutions, saline (physiological saline 

0.9%) is most suitable for most wounds, for being isotonic, having 

the same plasma pH, being non-allergenic and not interfering in 

the normal healing process.11 However, when the wound presents a 

large quantity of devitalized tissue, is critically colonized or infect-

to achieve cleanness. Therefore, in clinical practice, especially when 

faced with the situations mentioned above, other substances with 

greater antiseptic power are sought. 

 Chlorhexidine, acetic acid, potassium permanganate, 

and Dakin solution are some of the commonly used antiseptics. 

Such compounds have antibacterial action and are generally safe 

when applied on intact skin. However, such agents may cause some 

toxicity in the granulation tissue, such as prolonging the acute in-
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are therefore not recommended for cleaning chronic wounds.12 

A systematic review compared the use of tap water and nor-

mal saline (saline 0.9%) for wound cleaning.11 The study showed 

that although various solutions have been recommended for cleans-

ing wounds, normal saline is favored. Tap water is commonly used 

in the community for cleansing wounds because it is easily acces-

debate about its use. There is no evidence that using tap water to 

cleanse acute wounds in adults or children increases or reduces 

infection. There is no strong evidence that cleansing wounds 

se increases healing or reduces infection. There is a caveat regarding 

the use of tap water in countries that lack an adequate supply of 

drinking water.

 Iodine is one of the best-known antiseptics and has been 

used for over a century. However, its use in the treatment or preven-

tion of wound infection is debated, because iodine can cause allergic 

reactions, is less effective due to low penetration, and negatively 
13 The 

results of research on its use in topical therapy of chronic wounds 

-

tive iodophor preparations with fewer adverse effects are currently 

being sought, probably as an alternative for future research.14

In contrast, a systematic review of randomized clinical trials 

that investigated the possible positive and negative clinical effects 

of iodine in the treatment of all kinds of wound showed that iodine 

did not reduce or prolong wound healing time, compared to other 

dressing or antiseptics agents.13 The review concluded that the use 

of iodine in wound treatment is still defensible, because the best 

available evidence maintains that there are no suspected harmful ef-

fects nor a delay in wound healing, particularly in chronic wounds 

and burns. In addition, the effects of iodine are the most well docu-

mented among currently available antiseptic agents. The review also 

concluded that high-quality clinical trials are needed to address the 

Polyhexanide is another substance currently used for 

wound cleaning. Since the 1960s, it has been used in the industry 

-

known. After medical research, Switzerland approved its use in 

1994. It is currently an antimicrobial substance highly suitable for 

use in critically colonized or infected acute and chronic wounds. 

This positive evaluation is attributable particularly to its broad an-

timicrobial spectrum, good tolerability by cells and tissues, ability 

to bind the organic matrix, low risk of contact sensitization, and 

healing-promoting effect. In addition, there is no reported risk 

of developing resistance to microorganisms.8 Polyhexanide is a 

broad-spectrum antiseptic with excellent tolerance and a low-risk 

-

multi-resistant bacteria.8,15 Polyhexanide associated with betaine 

and a study found that the solution promoted the preparation of the 

venous ulcers.4

 Thus, according to these data, it is possible to conclude that 

chronic wounds can be cleansed with taper water or saline solution. 

Polyhexanide is an important ally in this process; however, it is still 

considered expensive.

WOUND DEBRIDEMENT (LETTER T OF TIME)

The management of the wound bed of ulcerated tissue 

includes measures to remove devitalized structures, such as ne-

crotic tissue or foreign bodies, and excess bacterial load. It can be 

summarized by the term debridement and falls under the letter T 

of TIME.2,16 The rationale for removing such wound components is 

that devitalized and infected tissues favor the persistence of wound 

and chemokine.

surgical, enzymatic and biological.17 The type of debridement should 

be chosen based on the amount of devitalized tissue to be removed, 

the associated infectious condition and individual patient factors 

(sensitivity to pain and risk factors).16,17 It is also worth mentioning 

that debridement can be episodic or continuous and often involves 

a combination of techniques in the same patient.

Autolytic debridement

Characterized by parallel enzymatic cleaning processes that 

spare granulation tissue, autolytic debridement is thus selective 

achieved by using an occlusive dressing that keeps the wound bed 

moist, activating the patient’s own phagocytic cells and proteolytic 

enzymes, and favoring the degradation of non-viable tissues. It is 

not indicated for wounds with areas of extensive necrosis, because 
17,18

Hydrogels and hydrocolloids are the most suitable products 

for this type of debridement, but their indication still needs to be 

critically assessed because of the increased potential for irritation 

and sensitization, particularly in patients with leg ulcers.17

Polyhexanide combined with betaine in gel form is another 

product indicated for this type of debridement.19

Mechanical debridement

 It is an effective and inexpensive method of debridement 

by which chronic wounds can become acute and consequently 

undergo the physiological phases of healing. It is contraindicated 

when pathergy phenomena are likely, as in pyoderma gangreno-

sum. The disadvantage of this method is that it is not selective and 

can be painful.17

 It can be realized through hydrotherapy, with the use 

of water jets to wash residue from the surface of the wound. Anoth-

er form of mechanical debridement is wet-dry therapy, where wet 

gauze is applied to a wound and allowed to dry. Once dry, the gauze 

is removed from the wound bed, carrying with it any adherent via-

ble and non-viable tissue.16

Negative pressure therapy may facilitate debridement of 

non-viable tissues, but when more than 20% of devitalized tissues 

are present, removal of these tissues is indicated prior to the use of 

negative pressure.3
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Surgical debridement

Performed with a scalpel, curette or scissors, and requiring 

training, surgical debridement is indicated for signs of local infec-

tion, systemic infection focused on the wound, and large areas of 

-

formed with a curette and local anesthesia is indicated for chronic 

wounds with less devitalized tissue and for wounds with critical 

appropriately when necessary.5

The method is fast but also painful, and consideration 

should be given to bleeding risk, bacterial translocation with bacte-

remia, damage to vital structures such as tendons and nerves, and 

the potential risk of anesthesia.16

Enzymatic debridement

This type of debridement involves the application of proteo-

lytic enzymes on the wound bed, which chemically digest non-via-

ble tissues. The effective action requires several weeks of treatment. 

It is a pH-dependent process, i.e., the action of proteolytic enzymes 

other agents. Examples of proteolytic enzymes are papain, collage-
17,20 Item 8 of this article gives a description of 

each of these products.

Biological debridement

Also known as maggot therapy, this method involves the 

application of laboratory-raised larvae on the wound bed. The 

larval secretions (leucine, aminopeptidases, collagenases, and oth-

ers) cause the necrotic tissue to rupture, saving vital tissues, and 

method is not systematically available in Brazil.17

 INFECTION/INFLAMMATION WOUND CONTROL 

(LETTER I OF TIME)

The prevention and management of critical colonization 

-

causes of delayed healing in chronic wounds.4

-

sional mosaics of microorganisms that accumulate and organize on 

surfaces within an extracellular polymer, or glycocalyx, with inter-

calated water channels. They are resistant to conventional therapies, 

the mechanisms of which are under study.1,21

Infected chronic wounds necessitate strategies for systemic 

treatment with antibiotics, whereas for uninfected wounds where 

-

terial load and disfavoring its reconstitution.9

 After proper cleaning of the wound bed and removal of 

the unviable tissues through debridement, an antimicrobial product 

-

rial products are cited in the literature and may be used, including 

acetic acid, honey, iodine, polyhexanide and silver.4 The choice must 

take into account the toxicity of the product to granulation tissue.

 Regarding the use of topical or systemic antibiotics, a 

systematic review of the effects of systemic antibiotics, topical anti-

biotics and antiseptics on the healing of venous ulcers found no ev-

idence to support the routine use of systemic antibiotics to promote 

their healing. However, the lack of reliable evidence means that 

the discontinuation of those agents cannot be recommended. The 

review also concluded that, in light of the growing problem of bacte-

rial resistance to antibiotics, current prescription guidelines should 

recommend that antibacterial preparations be used only in cases of 

clinical infection, not for bacterial colonization.22

It is important to note that any open wound is colonized 

by microorganisms; however, there are no clinical consequences 

when there is no evidence of infection and healing occurs as ex-

pected. Systemic antibiotics are recommended when wounds show 

clinical signs of infection, such as purulent secretion or some of the 

or hardening). The use of topical antimicrobial agents such as silver 

Topical treatments may be found useful in the growing problem of 

multi-resistant organisms that are intractable with most systemic 

agents.12

 Wounds are colonized to varying degrees, but when 

the body›s defenses are weakened locally or systemically, or the 

colonizing agent is persistent, the level of colonization becomes 

critical and may lead to an established clinical infection. Several 

types of products and dressings to control colonization and infec-

tion have been studied.

The focus of wound care is the challenge of preventing in-

fection and promoting healing. Dressings that incorporate silver to 

control local infection and speed healing are widely used. However, 

the studies that have evaluated its use note some contradictions. In 

a systematic review, the metanalysis results reinforce the proposi-

tion that silver-impregnated dressings improve the healing of lower 

limb wounds in the short term. However, due to the lack of trial 

data with longer a follow-up period, the long-term effects remain 

obscure.23

 Another study concluded that clinical trials have been poor 

dressing and topical agents containing silver. In general, these treat-

ments have not been shown to promote healing or infection pre-

vention, indicating the need for new studies.24 The same conclusion 

was found by the Cochrane systematic review, where the authors 

concluded that evidence is lacking to support the routine use of 

dressings with silver.22

EXUDATE CONTROL (LETTER M OF TIME)

 Exudative wounds are hard to control, and choosing an 

presence of infection and volume of exudate must be considered. 

If not handled effectively, the quantity of exudate can be a problem, 

leading to maceration and peri-ulcer dermatitis, delayed healing, 

malodor, infection and increased number of dressing changes, in-

exudate include limb elevation to reduce edema and use of diuretics 

to treat heart failure.25

The main dressings for exudative wounds are calcium al-
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pressure therapy is also an option for this type of wound.

MANAGEMENT OF PERI-ULCER SKIN (LETTER E OF 

TIME)

 Evaluation of peri-ulcer skin and the edges of the wound 

may indicate the progression of wound contraction and epithelial-

ization, as well as whether the proposed treatment is effective or 

needs reevaluation. Evaluating the condition of the peri-ulcer skin 

is important, since moisture and maceration of edges can impede 

healing and therefore, when present, indicate the need for dressings 

that are better able to absorb excess exudation, such as those already 

mentioned in regard to exudate control.2,3

MAIN TYPES AND INDICATIONS OF PRODUCTS 

AND DRESSINGS USED IN WOUND TREATMENT

task. In this sense, some factors should be considered:26

·Factors related to wound and adjacent skin: etiology, size, 

depth, anatomic localization, exudate volume, risk or presence of 

colonization/infection; adjacent skin conditions, such as the pres-

ence of peri-ulcer maceration and contact eczema

·Patient-related factors: nutritional conditions, underlying 

diseases, need for pain control, preferences

·Factors related to dressing: indication, contraindication, 

advantages and disadvantages, availability, durability, adaptability, 

ease of use and access to product

  The most suitable dressing type will depend on the wound 

healing phase. The process is dynamic, and one patient can use var-

ious dressing types during the evolution of the wound, depending 

on its condition at each evaluation. Thus, we will describe the main 

types of dressings available in Brazil for clinical use, their indica-

tions, advantages and limitations. It is important to note that the 

purpose of this review is not to cite all types and combinations of 

dressings; the technological development in this area is consider-

able, and some dressings recently launched or yet to be released in 

Brazil may therefore not be addressed below. The authors declare 

names is intended to exemplify the main brands available in the 

Brazilian market. It is also worth noting that most occlusive and 

surgical and hospital supplies, and some are available in the prima-

ry care network.

Essential fatty acids

Composition: fatty acids of vegetable origin

Action: described as having the ability to form a protective 

barrier on the skin, preventing maceration, as well as an important 

-

tion and the regenerative capacity of tissue, providing relief after 

its application27

Indication: treatment and prevention of dermatitis and le-

sions

Dressing change: gauze or rayon soaked in oil; changed 

every 24 hours

Advantages: low cost, easy application and access

Limitations: may cause contact dermatitis by sensitization 

on the action of essential fatty acids in wound healing27

Cost: 200ml bottle R$8 – R$30

Trading names: Dersani®, AGE Curatec®, Óleo de Girassol 

Moph Derm®

Collagenase

Composition: selective enzyme (collagenase) derived from 

the bacterium 

Action: considered an effective and selective method for 

acting on the collagen present in necrotic tissue without damaging 

the granulation tissue28

Indication: primary dressing for debridement maintenance

Dressing change: every 24 hours

Advantages: selective enzyme debridement20,29

Limitations: hypersensitization and mild pain in some cas-

es, and a slow debridement process 

Cost: 30g tube R$ 40

Trading names: Kollagenase®, Iruxol mono®

Fibrinolysin

Composition: -

amphenicol

Action: a combination of proteolytic enzymes of bovine ori-

gin that act on the extracellular tissue, disintegrating cells of necrotic 

tissues, not acting on living tissues30

Indication: primary dressing for debridement maintenance

Dressing change: every 24 hours

Advantages: enzyme debridement

Limitations: hypersensitization and mild pain in some cas-

es, and slow debridement process. There are no recent studies on 

this product.

Cost: 10g tube R$ 30

Trading names: Fibrinase®

Papain

Composition: derived from the latex of papaya -

 (leaf and fruit of green papaya); the fruit extract is more effective 

than the leaf extract. Papain is a complex mixture of proteolytic en-

zymes and peroxidases

Action: its active agents promote enzymatic debridement, 

as they cause proteolysis, protein degradation in tissue amino acids, 

devitalization and necrosis. Papain is used in different pharmaceu-

tical formulations, such as powder, gel, cream and solution, in con-

centrations from 2% to 10%. Currently, the recommended concen-

trations are 2% for stimulating the formation of granulation tissue; 

4–6% for removing liquefactive necrosis; and 8–10% for removing 

coagulative necrosis. Other characteristics of this substance are its 

-

tibacterial action was demonstrated only at the 10% concentration31

Indication: primary dressing for debridement maintenance

Dressing change: every 24 hours

Advantages: debridement and antibacterial action

Limitations: Patients who have allergic reaction to Carica 



 latex may have a similar reaction to papain. Some patients 

present low to moderate pain intensity depending on the percentage 

of papain used. The dressing is not marketed in Brazil and is avail-

able only through pharmaceutical compounding

Cost: variable, because it is produced by compounding 

pharmacies

Silver sulfadiazine

Composition: 1% hydrophilic silver sulfadiazine

Action: silver promotes protein precipitation and acts di-

rectly in the cytoplasmic membrane of bacterial cells, causing im-

mediate bactericidal and residual bacteriostatic action by releasing 

small amounts of ionic silver

Indication: wounds with critical colonization or infection, 

needing bacterial load control32

Dressing change: every 24 hours

Advantages: possible antibacterial action

Limitations:

evidence that silver promotes a decrease in the bacterial load of 

chronic wounds and accelerates their healing

Cost: 50g bottle R$ 25

Trading names: Dermazine®, Dermacerium® (with nitrate 

cerium)

Cadexomer iodine

Composition: Cadexomer iodine

Action: Antibacterial and cleaning effect, with absorption 

of exudate from the wound and promote debridement. Available as 

ointment, powder, paste (concentration of 0.9%)22

Indication: wounds with critical colonization or infection, 

needing bacterial load control

Dressing change: up to 72 hours

Advantages: there is evidence for the topical treatment of 

infected chronic wounds12,22,33

Limitations: not effective on dry and clean wounds; not for 

patients with iodine sensitivity, nor for children, pregnant or lac-

tating women; not indicated for patients with thyroid disorders or 

renal dysfunction (Hashimoto’s thyroiditis or goiter nodules).

Cost: 10g tube R$ 65

Trading names: Iodosorb®

Non-adherent gauze

Composition: combination of cellulose acetate mesh 

essential fatty acids

Action: protects regenerated tissue, minimizing trauma 

during dressing exchange. Non-adherent gauze allows the exudate 

to pass freely to secondary covering, preventing excessive exuda-

tion and maceration of the wound, and reduces the risk of adher-

ence to the wound bed

Indication: wound with mild to moderate exudate; widely 

used in graft donor areas

Dressing change: up to 7 days

Advantages: non-adhesion facilitates removal of the 

dressing, resulting in little or no pain to the patient and does not 

damage the granulation tissue. A study recommends the use of 

petrolatum instead of topical antibiotics as a prophylactic measure 

to prevent post-surgical wound infections in the outpatient 

dermatological environment34

Limitations: Not indicated for wounds that are infected and 

have a large amount of exudate

Cost: measuring 7.6 X 7.6cm R$ 17/unit

Trading names: Adaptic®, Curatec Compressa com 

Emulsão de Petrolatum®, Curatec AGE 30 Rayon®

Composition: Thin (0.2mm) surface of polyurethane and 

other synthetic polymers, with adhesive on one side

Action: Semi-occlusive membrane, which allows the 

exchange of oxygen and water vapor between the wound and 

external environment, remaining impermeable to liquids and 

bacterial contamination

Indication: primary or secondary dressing for minimally 

exudative wounds. Used primarily for catheter dressings, preven-

degree burns, graft donor area

Dressing change: average of 3 to 7 days, according to sat-

uration

Advantages: transparency that allows the visualization of 

the wound or the primary dressing

Limitations: may cause exudate accumulation and macera-

tion if used inappropriately for exudative wounds35

Cost: measuring 10 X 10cm R$ 28/unit

Trading names: Curatec® sterile transparent 
® Derm, Bioclusive®, Opsite®

Hydrocolloids

Composition: -

ing agents such as carboxymethylcellulose, pectin and gelatin (Fig-

ure 1)

Action: keeps wound moist and promotes autolysis, caus-

ing a reduction in local pH that allows the defense mechanism to 

Indication: wounds that have good granulation tissue or 

a low amount of devitalized tissues and have a low or moderate 

amount of exudate

FIGURE 1: Hydrocolloid dressing

Source: Dermatology Department of Botucatu Medical School
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Dressing change: every seven days, depending on the 

amount of exudate

Advantages: waterproof and bacterial, thermal insulation

Limitations: opaque dressing that does not allow 

visualization of wound bed without the removal of the dressing. It 

may cause maceration of the peri-ulcer skin25

Cost: measuring 10 X 10cm R$ 30/unit

Trading names: Curatec ® Hydrocolloid, Askina®, Hydro®, 

Duoderm®, Curactive®, Coomfeel®, Nuderm®

Foams or hydropolymers

Composition: synthetic polymers, with polyurethane and 

silicone (Figure 2)25

Action: provides thermal insulation and protects against 

shear, while wound contact layer allows for non-traumatic dressing 

changes35

Indication: There are several types of polyurethane foam 

dressings that are coupled with a silicone border and with silver. 

Indications are for mild to moderately exudative wounds.35 foam 

dressing coupled with a silicone border may be indicated for pre-

vention of pressure injury36

Dressing change:

present on the borders of the foam pad, or every 7 days at most

Advantages: diversity of sizes and shapes, exudate control 

for various types of wound. Some patients experienced less pain 

when compared to traditional gauze dressing25

Limitations: may promote the development of excess fetid 

drainage, requiring frequent dressing changes. Polyurethane can 

provoke allergic reaction, does not have the ability to bind or mod-

ulate the proteases, and may delay healing

Cost: measuring 10 X 10cm R$ 45/unit

Trading names: Curatec® polyurethane foam, Allevyn®, Bi-

atain no adhesive®, Biatain silicone®, Mepilex®

FIGURE 2: Foam 
or hydropolymer 
dressing
 
Source: Dermatology 
Department of Botuca-
tu Medical School

FIGURE 3: Calcium alginate dressing in the form of a tape after sur-
gical dehiscence 

Source: Dermatology Department of Botucatu Medical School

Calcium alginate

Composition: linear polysaccharides prepared from calcium 

alginate salts, the major components of brown seaweed (Figure 3)

Action: forms a hydrophilic gel through the ion-exchange 

mechanism. Some alginate dressings contain silver for antibacterial 

action, and calcium for blood coagulation

Indication: Wounds with moderate to high amount of exu-

date. Post-operative wounds or post-bleeding debridement

Dressing change: within 7 days, according to saturation

Advantages: changes in dressings are relatively painless, 

and the newly formed granulation tissue is not harmed. Alginates 

interact with the wound by donating calcium ions in exchange for 

the sodium ions present in the wound exudate, facilitating blood 

clotting, thus aiding hemostasis. Alginate dressing also activates 

macrophages, leading them to produce the cytokines involved in 

Limitations: some patients report a burning sensation. In 

some cases, exudate may be retained in the wound bed, especially 

under compression, which may lead to maceration and infection25,35

Cost: measuring 10 X 10cm R$ 40/unit

Trading names: Curatec® calcium alginate and sodi-

um, Kaltostat®, Algicare®, Biatain alginate®, Suprasorb® A

Alginate with collagen

Composition: contains 90% bovine collagen and 10% 

calcium alginate (Figure 4)

Action: When these two elements are combined, gel forms 

at the interface of the dressing and wound bed, promoting a moist 

environment and controlled dispersion of collagen. Humidity is che-

while collagen provides support for cell attachment and growth. 

The presence of calcium alginate provides hemostatic effect37

Indication: wounds with low to moderate level of exudate; 

due to the hemostatic effect, this dressing can be used on bleeding 

wounds 



FIGURE 4: Alginate with collagen dressing

Source: Dermatology Department of Botucatu Medical School

FIGURE 5: Activated carbon with silver dressing on venous ulcers 
with critical colonization

Source: Dermatology Department of Botucatu Medical School

Dressing change: up to 3 days

Advantages: the collagen tends to be absorbed by the 

wound bed, serving as substrate for the formation of the basal layer 

of the skin

Limitations: it is not indicated for wounds that are very ex-

udative, contain devitalized tissue, and have signs of infection

Cost: measuring 10.2 X 11.1cm R $ 140 / unit

Trading names: Fibracol®

Activated carbon with silver

Composition: layer of activated carbon impregnated with 

silver, inserted in a non-woven sachet. Activated charcoal is typ-

ically made from natural sources such as rice, coconut, or wood; 

these highly porous materials provide a large area for adsorption 

of various types of gases, bacteria and liquids. It is obtained by the 

combustion or decomposition of carbonaceous materials (Figure 5)38

Action: activated charcoal layer adsorbs the bacteria, re-

moving them from the lesion bed. Silver has bactericidal activity

Indication: wounds with medium to high amount of exu-

date with critical colonization or infected

Dressing change: up to seven days, depending on satura-

tion

Advantages: exudate, bacterial and odor control

Limitations: it can adhere to the wound bed, causing pain-

ful dressing changes

Cost: measuring 10 X 10cm R$ 45/unit

Trading names: Curatec® activated carbon with silver, Act 

carbon Ag®, Actsorb Plus® ®

Composition: carboxymethylcellulose sodium

Action: -

The gel promotes healing of wet wounds; however, it also allows 

vertical absorption and retention of exudates from the wound, en-

-

ter and bind the bacteria inside their structure, thus reducing the 

possibility of infection. There is a new version of the product on 

39

Indication: wounds with medium to high amount of 

critically colonized/infected wounds

Dressing change: up to seven days, depending on satura-

tion

Advantages: 

Limitations:

physiologically inert, acting primarily for retention and absorption 

of exudate25

Cost: measuring 10 X 10cm R$ 50/unit

Trading names: Aquacel® and Aquacel Ag®

Nanocrystalline silver-impregnated dressing

Composition: a layer of high-density polyethylene mesh 

coated with silver nanocrystalline and a layer of rayon and absor-

bent polyester (Figure 6)

Action: Sustained release ensures that silver remains effec-

tive for up to 3 days, protecting wounds against bacterial contami-

nation, in addition to the bactericidal action23

Indication: indicated as an antimicrobial barrier on wounds 

with partial and total tissue loss, such as second-degree burns

Dressing change: up to seven days, depending on the sat-

uration

Advantages: sustained release of silver in wound bed

Limitations: contraindicated for patients with silver sensi-

tivity. Do not use in patients who will undergo magnetic resonance

Cost: measuring 10 X 12.5cm R$ 300/unit

Trading names: Acticoat®

Cellulose biomembrane dressing

Composition: bioproduct in which bacterium uses sucrose 
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FIGURE 7: Cellulose biomembrane dressing

Source: authors

FIGURE 8: Negative pressure therapy

Source: Dermatology Department of Botucatu Medical School

FIGURE 6: Nanocrystalline silver-impregnated dressing

Source: Dermatology Department of Botucatu Medical School

to produce a cellulose-like material—i.e., one property of the bac-

terium is the production of a biopolysaccharide—resulting in thin 

wide. The various means of producing the membrane include use 

of the rubber tree  or sugar cane (Figure 7)40-42

Action: the matrices are developed to support the cells, 

promoting cell differentiation and proliferation, favoring the 

formation of new tissue43

Indication: as a temporary replacement skin in the treat-

Dressing change: up to 3 days

Advantages: easy application

Limitations: -

cacy. Not indicated for hemorrhages or for tunnel or cavitary lesions

Cost: measuring 10 X 10cm R$ 30/unit

Top trade names: Membracel® ®, Nanoskin®

Negative pressure therapy

Composition: the principle of negative pressure therapy 

is to extend the effect of wound suction drainage, using reticulat-

that is permeable to water vapor, transparent and anti-bacterial. A 

a vacuum source (Figure 8)35,44

Action: The following mechanisms of action may be consid-

of negative pressure therapy:

·Reduction of wound area secondary to negative pressure, 

which acts on the foam and joining edges of the wound (wound 

retraction)

·Promoting the formation of granulation tissue through the 

optimal formation of a moist environment, induced by cellular mi-

cro-deformations

·Continuous, effective wound cleaning (mechanical de-

bridement by removal of small non-viable tissues through suction) 

after adequate surgical debridement of the wound

·Continuous removal of exudate and consequent reduction 

of the need to change the dressing in a closed system

·Reduction of interstitial edema pressure with consequent 

increase of microcirculation (better nutrient perfusion)44

One of the latest trends in negative pressure therapy is an 

added instillation that allows the introduction of a solution into the 

-

and negative pressure. Various system functions can be adjusted, 

including the type and amount of solution, amount and timing of 

negative pressure, and duration of the solution. The ability to re-

move infection and non-viable materials has also been suggested. 

This version of negative pressure therapy with instillation is not 

available yet on the Brazilian market45

Indication: complex wounds that need fast bed preparation 

for healing or graft skin, such as after necrotizing fasciitis, surgical 

dehiscence, and diabetic foot. It is being used as an adjunct therapy 

with skin grafting and bioengineered alternative tissues to enhance 

graft adhesion and as a covering on high risk incisions45



CHART 1: Indication of main products for wound care, according to the assessment based on the acronym TIME

Tissue evaluation 

(T of TIME)

Good granulation tissue 

(bright red tissue)

Fibrinoid tissue or humid 

necrosis (yellow)

Dry necrosis (black 

tissue)

Objective Maintenance Cleaning and debridement Debridement

Treatment Non-adherent gauze Polyhexanide + betaine Hydrogel with 
alginate

Cellulose membrane Hydrogel with alginate Papain

Hydrogel Papain Collagenase

Hydrocolloid Collagenase Fibrinolysin

Fibrinolysin

Foam

Alginate with collagen

Evaluation of in-

-

tion (I do TIME)

YES NO

Objective Cleaning and treatment Maintenance

Treatment Antiseptic solutions: 
Polyhexanide + betaine; 
Cadexomer iodine;

According to tissue evaluation 
and degree of exudation

Calcium Alginate

Silver-impregnated dress-
ing (Activated charcoal, 

Moisture Evalua-

tion (M of TIME)

DRY WOUND MILD EXUDATION MODERATE 

EXUDATION

HEAVY EXUDATION

Objective Consider hydration Maintenance Control Control 

Treatment Hydrogel According to tissue evaluation Calcium alginate Negative pressure 
Therapy

Hydrocolloid Foam Calcium alginate, 
Activated charcoal

Activated charcoal

Edge Evaluation 

(E of TIME)

ADHERED UNDERMINED MACERATED

Objective Maintenance Fill Exudate control 

Treatment According to tissue 
evaluation and degree of 
exudation

Calcium alginate Calcium alginate 

Alginate with collagen Foam

Activated charcoal 

Source: authors

Dressing change: up to 5 days

Advantages: high rates of tissue granulation and vascular-

ization in the wound bed, control of bacterial growth and contam-

ination, reduced number of dressing changes, reduced edema, as 

well as possible economic advantages45

Limitations: the wounds should be completely debrid-

ed from all necrotic tissues prior to the initiation of therapy. In 

some patients, dressing changes can be painful or cause trauma to 

the wound bed, due to the growth of the new granulation tissue 

through the foam; the use of denser sheets or more frequent changes 

may help relieve this problem35

Cost: per dressing kit R$ 1200 to R$ 1800, varying by size

Top trade names: Renasys®, Sistema de Terapia V.A.C. ®, 

Simex®
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CONCLUSIONS

Wound treatment is a dynamic process that requires knowl-

of healing, particularly for chronic wounds. Given the variety of 

treatments, a combination of modalities is suggested, based on the 

various factors involved in healing.

Chart 1 summarizes the main products for wound treat-

ment according to the evaluation based on the acronym TIME, and 

chart 2 summarizes the indications of the main products for wound 

care, according to the type of injury. 

CHART 2: Indication of main products for wound care, 

according to the type of injury

Wound type
Dressing

Acute

Skin tears Non-adherent gauze

Epidermolysis bullosa
gauze and foams or hydropolymers

Surface burns

Traumatic injuries Foam or hydropolymers (with 
silicone)

Deep burns Depends on tissue type evaluation 

– silver dressing is indicated for 
infection control 

Surgical dehiscence Depends on TIME evaluation – 
calcium alginate dressing is indicated 
for hemostatic control; in some cases, 
negative pressure therapy

Chronic

Pressure injury*

Stage I Foam or hydropolymers

Stage II, III and IV Depends on TIME evaluation

Vasculogenic ulcers** Depends on TIME evaluation

Oncologic wound Depends on TIME evaluation and 

care objective

*Includes positioning for pressure relief
**Includes treatment for cause of ulcer (e.g., compression therapy for venous ulcers) 
Source: authors
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